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1973 DATSUN 240 T
Red, automatic, air conditioning, AM-FM- ,

1973 MAVERICK GRABIER
White with orange vinyl top & trim. Air &

1973 VOLKSWAGEN '412'
4 door sedan, automatic, air. Gold finish.

1973 CAUARO COUPE
Bronze finish, 3 speed stick. Low mileage.

1973 CAPRI COUPE
Green finish, black vinyl top. mileagt

1973 NOVA COUPE
Orange finish, 3 speed stick. Radio, other
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1971 DATSUN '570'
Station Wagon. Automatic, air. Green finish 1 8S5
1C37 CHEVROLET CAPHI3E Mp?.
2 door hardtop, automatic. Blue metallic finish
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Buried In History

Wilderrless Trail - it's the most
famous trail in Kentucky's history;
yet, until a few years ago, Us location
as it came from Harrodsburg through
Jefferson County to its end in
Louisville was lost, buried in historical
old documents long unremembered.

But historian Robert E. McDowell
turned his attention to locating the
trail's western extension to Louisville.
The resulting find led to an article!
'The Wilderness Road in Jefferson
County," published by Louisville
magazine, June 20, 1967.

Because much of the old
N

trail
followed what is today Preston
Highway, we are printing here an
excerpt from the magazine article,
though the courtesy of Louisville
magazine and the author.

Beginning in Virginia, this first
great overland route across the
Appalachians entered Kentucky at
Cumberland Gap, wound its way
through the wilderness to Harrodsburg
and on to the Falls of the Ohio, its
western terminus. Though history fails
to give him credit, George Rogers
Clark was responsible for the road's
being extended to Louisville. When he
landed at the Falls, May 12, 1778, and
established his headquarters for the
conquest of the Northwest, the trace
was pushed out from Harrodsburg to
meet him. '

Long before the first settlement on
Corn Island in 1778, a large buffalo
trace meandered southwardly from the
Falls of the Ohio to Bullitt's Lick near
Salt River. The pioneers claimed that
buffalo could lay out a road as well as
any man, and it was this trail that
gradually developed into the
northernmost leg of the Wilderness
Road.

Fort Nelson (I on map; subsequent
numbers refer to location on map),
built by Richard Chenoweth in 1781- not 1782 as the history books have
it - stood on the bank of the river not
far from the trace.

In the early days, a small natural
drain had cut a ravine in front of the
fort, so that travelers after passing out
through the gates went up Main Street,
turning south along Sixth. As they
neared Jefferson, the old trail angled
across the courthouse square to
Armory Place, which it followed as far
south as Broadway, skirting the ponds
that at one time dotted large portions

Okolona Residents

Envision Oil Wells .

(Continued from page BIO)

Okolona was the establishment of a new
feed store and grist mill by Otto Miller. The
store and the mill have both enjoyed good
business since their establishment.

OIL STRUCK IN SOUTH PARK
"Citizens of Okolona are displaying a

great deal of interest in ofl which is reported
as having been discovered at South Park,
four miles southwest of the town.
According to reports current in Okolona, oil
companies have obtained leases on
practically all the available land near South
Park. Residents of the communities along
the Preston Street Road feel that they have
reason to believe that some oil may lie
below the surface of their land. They are of
the belief that this Is only one of the other
good things they have to hold in prospect.

"Okolona people are proud of the fact
that their community has shown such
remarkable development in so short a time.
They are confident that the progress of their
town has just begun.

"II. I). Skilcs, president of the bank,
declared that Okolona was the
fastest-growin- g town in the county and that
it offered the best opportunities for new
ciU.ens. He called attention to the fact that
land in the Okolona section was cheap as
compared to the cost of land in the sections
which have been under cultivation for a
much longer period of time."

--Copy, Louisville Herald article
Sipt. 26, 1922
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of Louisville. Armory Place, formerly
Center Street, is one of the last
existing remnants of the Wilderness
Road within the city, '

The trail continued across
Broadway in the middle of the block
between Fifth and Sixth, then turned
slightly to the southeast and angled on
a long slant to the neighborhood of
Fourth and' St. Catherine. This
segment of the trail used to be called
Pope Street. Pope, though, no longer
exists - as least not this Pope Street,
However, if you have ever wondered
why Fifth Street slants over almost to
Fourth, the explanation is that it
follows the path of the Wilderness Trail

From Fourth and St. Catherine, the
pioneer road turned more sharply to
the southeast, cutting diagonally
across the present grid of streets until
it ran into Preston near Burnett.

The old trail then followed the
Preston Street Road southwardly,
passing close to the Mulberry Hill tract
(2), where the parents of George
Rogers Clark settled after the
Revolution in 1785.

The Mulberry Hill land was entered
by Walter Cunningham in 1780; then
in 1783 he amended his original entry,
calling for it to be located on the trace
about four or five miles from the Falls,
adjoining Alexander Spotswood
Dandridge on the southeast and
William Preston's Poplar Level Tract
on the southwest.

Poplar levels occur fairly often in
pioneer descriptions of land and would
seem to have been flat rich tracts
timbered with giant tulip poplar trees.
This one was on the Preston Street
Road near what is now Audubon Park.

The modern Poplar Level Road,
which runs nearby, probably derives
its name from this ancient natural
feature. '

Still following Preston Highway
southwardly, the trail left the Poplar
Level and descended gradually into the
Wetwoods (4), a great dark swamp
south of Louisville, which began about
where Gil more Lane runs today.

Big ponds lay in the heart of the
Wetwoods. They were fed by
numerous creeks: Duck Spring
Branch, Greasy Creeks, Blue Spring
Branch, Fern Creek, Fish pool Creek,
McCawley's Run, Wilson's Creek.
Eventually they all joined to form
Pond Creek. But it was the beaver who
had made both ponds and swamp by
damming these streams. The beaver
soon vanished, trapped out by hunters
from the Falls, but the swamp
remained.

Jhe trail, which forged straight
ahead through the eastern reaches of
the Wetwoods, was treacherous and
nearly impassable during high water.
Some of the mud ' "'es must have
seemed nearly bo' ;s and there
are tales of oxen a ale., miring to
their bellies in the oey muck.

Early in the 19th Century the road
was corduroyed; that is, logs were laid
across it forming a bumpy but passable
bed. '

About a mi)'- - I a half south of
Gilmore Lar. the land rose
imperceptibly to the Flat Lick (5), a
place that was to gain an evil
reputation in later years. Licks were
generally favorite hunting grounds for
the early woodsmen, because buffalo,
elk and deer congregated at these spots
to lick the clay.
William Fleming on his way to the
Falls of the Ohio in 1779 wrote in his
journal; ". . .we reach the Flat Lick
the land round it good but low
standing in water."

Sometime after Fleming's visit, a
well was dug at Flat Lick, probably in
hopes of opening a rich vein of salt
water. Instead, sulphur water of an
uncommonly ripe quality was tapped.
A log tavern was built there also at an
early date. It was such a well-know- n

feature that the trail, which at first
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had been called simply the Trace or
the Road to the Saltworks, became
known locally as the Flat Lick Road.

From Flat Lick the trail continued
through the Wetwoods to Fern Creek
(6), which it forded about where
Preston Highway bridges the Northern
Ditch. '

Once past Fern Creek, the trail
grew better as the ground lifted out of
the swamp. It went through modern
Okolona, crossing a small branch of
Fishpool Creek near the intersection
of the Blue Lick Road with the
highway, where a historical marker (7)
commemorating the Wilderness Road
has been erected.

A short distance beyond the marker
and on the east side of the road is the
Beech Spring (8), where George Wilson
settled at an early day. Joseph Brooks,
along with other pioneers, deposed
that the old trace ran about 40 rods
west of this spring. Thus the
Wilderness Road and Preston Highway
still run almost on the same track at
this point.

Just beyond Southern High School,
though, the early trail diverged from
modern Preston Highway, bearing off
to the southwest as it followed the
valley of Fishpool Creek upstream. A
little south of where Manslick Road
now crosses the creek, another trail
entered the old trace from the
northeast (9).

This new trail started back on
Beargrass Creek, following a buffalo
path which skirted the Wetwoods on
high ground. It was used principally by
travelers from the Beargrass stations,
but also by people from Louisville
when the road straight through the
swamp was impassable. Sullivan's Old
Station and Kuykendahl's Mill both
were on this alternate trail, which led
also to Floyd's Station and eventually
to the Falls. Today ad Shepherdsville
Road follows closely a large part of it.

From the Forks, the main trail
pursued a southerly route up Fishpool
Creek past Moore's Spring (10), which
is still flush. Here CoL James Francis
Moore settled out on the trace as early
as 1783. His place became a refuge for
travelers and a little community
quickly sprang up as other families
joined him. Though it was never a
regular station in the sense of being
picketed in, it was strong enough to
stand off parties of raiding Indians.
Groups often settled together this way
for mutual protection against the
Indians.

Fortunately Colonel Moore's cabin
(11) has been preserved. It has been
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moved, however, to the east side of
the creek and incorporated in the big
white frame farmhouse owned by Mrs.
John Slack. This property has
remained in the same since it
was first settled, Mrs. Slack being a
descendant of Colonel

Less than a mile farther up the
creek are the Fishpools themselves
(12), one of the most camping
places along the Wilderness Road.

Actually the Fishpools were springs
clustered along the creek within the
space of an acre. Several roase and ran
a few yards, only to sink again. One or
two never surfaced at all, but could be
seen running at the bottom of
in the rock. a subdivision has
been built over the site, and most of
the fishpools have been filled in. One
or two still run through, defying the
subdivides' bulldozers.

Leaving the Fishpools, the trail
continued up the creek in a southerly
direction and crossed into present
Bullitt County over a low
imperceptible divide to the waters of
Brooks Run.
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LADIES NITE
Tues.Wed.-Thun- . 00'

All ladies Drinks only

OPEN SUNDAY

Starting Monday, Feb. 4
Bar Open 2 p.m. 1:30 a.m.
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4930 Poplar Level Rd.
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EVERY WEDNESDAY

ALL DAY! a
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